Storms of Life Series Volumes 1 & 2

Volume 1 is Calm Before the Storm, the
first novella in the series. Vera Minette
Brady left Louisiana six short years ago
and never looked back. There were times
she missed Lake Pontchartrain, but not
enough to return after her high school
sweetheart ripped her heart asunder. She
hadnt counted on a hurricane and her
sisters illness to lure her back. She hated
hospitals and wondered why a feeling of
deja vu iced through her veins and
overpowered her each time she entered
one. The truth was she knew why. She just
didnt want to think about it. Douglass
Stevens, the owner of a construction
company, discovered something more
important hed love to construct besides
buildings. He wanted to rebuild the
relationship he once had with Vera. Why
did it seem something always got in the
way? When Vera returned to see her sister,
he planted himself at the hospital to
support her, determined not to let her get
away again. Together, their path is littered
with obstacles, and they have to decide if
its Gods will, hospital error, or someone
playing God as they helplessly watch loved
ones die. Will Douglass be strong enough
to provide the support Vera needs through
this storm in her life? Can their love
weather the storms that rage against them
both? In Volume 2, Journey with the
characters from Calm Before the Storm as
new storms threaten their lives in Serenity
Through the Storm, novella 2 in the series.
Vera, Douglass, Mark, and Serenity have
to work together to plow their way through
this one. Douglass and Mark are
construction workers. Serenity is a nurse.
Mark and Serenity honeymoon in TN but
when they return from their honeymoon,
Mark has to face a job he doesnt like. No
way does he want to spend the rest of his
life as a paper pusher, but what can he do
about it with one leg? Hes been assigned to
a desk job, and he hates it. His once tanned
and calloused working-mans hands are
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now smooth and white, a constant reminder
that hes not the man he used to be. Will he
ever be again? Is he man enough to protect
Serenity from the new storms that weather
their lives? His heart pounds when he sees
her red Impala flying through the air. Dear
God, Please dont take this one, too.
Volume 3 will be released this fall and will
be available as one separate ebook or as a
three-novella bundle. This bundle contains
the first two novellas, for a total of 34
chapters plus epilogues. If you enjoy big
books, youll love this one. Calm Before the
Storm has been an Amazon bestseller.

The second volume in the Fire and Steel series, by bestselling author Gerald Lund, launches into the Turn on 1-Click
ordering for this browser . This item:Fire and Steel, Volume 2: The Storm Descends by Gerald N. Lund Hardcover
$27.16 . The characters while not all were real life people made the story come to life.Calm Before the Storm (Storms of
Life, Volume 1) - Kindle edition by B. J. Robinson. I will definitely read the next in the series. 2 people found this
helpful.The Book of Storms Trilogy (Volume 2) Ruth Hatfield Holt Books for Young Readers. After rescuing his
parents, Danny returns to his old life, burying the taro that(2006), The Fight of My Life Kirk Franklin Presents: Songs
For The Storm Vol. 1. Intro, 1:01. 2. He Will Take The Pain Away, 8:38. 3. Let Me Touch You, 5:23.Read Storm and
Silence: Volume 1 (Storm and Silence Saga) book reviews & author In the Eye of the Storm: Volume 2 (Storm and
Silence Saga) by Robert Thier . You will never appreciate any thing in life then . This series is my favorite.Storms of
Life is the debut studio album by country music star Randy Travis, and was released on June 6, 1986 by Warner Bros.
Records Nashville. Certified 3? Multi-Platinum by the RIAA for American shipments of three million copies. it features
the singles On the Other Hand (previously 1 Track listing 2 Production 3 Personnel 4 Chart performanceSoon Alicia
and Michael are not just trying to save Lilianas life but also their own, as someone will do anything to series! Beautiful
Storm (#1) Lightning Lingers (#2) Summer Rain (#3) Reckless Whisper (Off the Grid: FBI Series) (Volume 2).Book 1
of 2 in the Legends of the Storm Series The Mech Who Loved Me (The Blue Blood Conspiracy) (Volume 2) by Bec
McMaster Paperback $12.99.Surviving Lifes Storm is a powerful book about an incredible story of friendship and See
all 2 images Poetry of Conscious Thought, Volume I (Volume 1).Book 1 of 3 in the Storm and Silence Saga Series In
the Eye of the Storm (Storm and Silence Saga) (Volume 2) by Robert Thier Paperback $12.99. In Stock. . I also found
the book a great look at how life was for women in the early 1800s.Riko Sassoku is trying to lead a normal high school
life when Ran Tachibana bursts into her classroom carrying a Book 1 of 2 in the Flower in a Storm SeriesLearn more.
See all 2 images. Storm Justice (Volume 1) Paperback May 17, 2014. by Book 1 of 1 in the Storm Series . Its an
implausible character except for the insight we get into Storms life and indoctrination into the art of murder.I ordered
Vol 1 and 2 of Storm at the same time. After I figured . Nice mix of stories as Pak tried to touch on every aspect of
Storms life. Shame this series didnt last longer, but hey, marvel has to make room for yet another Deadpool
series.Battlefield Korea: Book Two of the Red Storm Series (Volume 2) Paperback December If you like a real-life
game of Risk played out in hair-raising combat, youll love Reading order: Book 1: Battlefield Ukraine Book 2:
Battlefield Korea.Storm (Phantom Islanders) (Volume 1) [Ednah Walters] on . Book 1 of 3 in the Phantom Islanders
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Series . was taking care of everyone in her life, but that all changed when she rescued Storm. 2 people found this
helpful.Designed with researchers, students, and weather observers and enthusiasts in mind, Northeast Snowstorms takes
the unique approach of utilizingThe Way of Kings (The Stormlight Archive, Book 1) (Aug 31, 2010) Words of
Radiance (The Stormlight Archive, Book 2) (Mar 4, 2014) . You follow various characters from all walks of life, but the
three main . the final three volumes of The Wheel of Time, beginning with The Gathering Storm, using Robert Jordans
notes.Book 1 of 4 in the Hood Misfits Series Hood Misfits Volume 2: Carl Weber Presents by Brick Mass Market
Paperback $6.99. Only 18 left in stock (more on . Their hit stories, Hood Misfits 1-4, show that E.N.G.A isnt just a
phrase, but its life. From Atlanta, Brick & Storm have lived many of the stories they share. Brick & Storm1 by G.
Willow Wilson Hawkeye, Volume 2 by Matt Fraction Thor by Jason Aaron . Storm is the latest X-Man to get her own
solo series and its not bad! . She is my goddess, and I have been waiting my whole comic book life to see her
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